
workshop
LEADERShip

  “Best  
program 
   we’ve ever  
               had”

     “I didn’t 
     get bored
             like 
     I usually 
         do”

“Helping followers 
        follow smarter 
     and leaders 
            lead better”

FO
LLO

WE
RS

hip
  “Lead by example
      because you can’t
      lead others  
             until you can 
         lead yourself”

What you will learn:
❑ How to get more people to pay attention and respond appropriately.
❑ Helping people get more out of what they do, when they do it.
❑ What wastes more time and talent than anything else.
❑ Why sometimes you just can’t lead others.
❑ How you can make things happen.
❑ Encouraging others to get in the game vs. watch things happen.
❑ What it takes to succeed and lead.
❑ Working hard and having fun being better and doing good.
❑ Who “leadership” isn’t all about.
❑ The #1 problem with any mission, vision or goal.
❑ Dealing with I, Me vs. We, Us.

How you will learn:
Fast-paced, non-stop, humor-filled, enthusiastically-enlightening, 
action-packed, less sitting-and-getting, more moving-and-doing, idea-
planting, interactively-engaging, thought-provoking, memory-making, 
meet-more-friends, make-more-friends, bring-more-friends kind-of 
dynamic experiential event – all designed to learn more about the 
followership + leadership interdependent relationship that can 
KICK IT IN!

What people are saying:
“You make learning even the toughest leadership lessons 
 easier to comprehend.” – Student

“Your words were energetic, funny, and powerful. I feel much more
 equipped to be a real leader wherever I am.” – Student

“No one got up to go anywhere (apparently nature only calls during 
 boring assemblies).” – Student

“The single best leadership event we bring our students to each year!” 
 – Teacher

Date: 

Time: 

Place: 

Bring:

Presented by: Fran Kick, MA, CSP  
www.kickitin.com/freedom

Paper & pen

  “Inspiring the
self-motivation and 
       the staying power
    to keep  
          kickin’ it in”

“Better Leaders +
   Smarter Followers”

    “NOT 
    just
      for 
  leaders”

“Every leader 
       is first 
        a follower”

Friday, July 14, 2023
12:00-5:00 PM
Freedom High School

Featuring interactive 
teambuilding with: 
Frank Crockett

Presented in collaboration with:



sign-upTODAY!

Please clearly print your name on a line provided. Feel free to copy/print out additional sign-up sheets as needed. (FYI: 50 names per sign-up sheet.)


